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. hi . OVERLOADED.— ! Guess Again. Business Notice. Sechler & Co. Saddlery.
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: , 1 Ab | Ad » yousannol work, oh! 1a Congrapeman who, had Suhail

=p our head feels very murky— imself to the manipulation of a vener-

ee nl 2 | Tossed 1 Sou Melins1 psa able colored barber pe Washington, i KYECHLER & CO.———* JOHOPTELDS NEW

Behicfonte, Pa, Aug. 17,1804,
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< 2 9 : 18 ovisJor doing Pd o% ir) hoy. me so much of Dan’l Webstah 8 Children Cry or Pitcher’s Castoria.
HARNESS HOSUE

i aver, will cure me. To relieve stomac “Indeed.” he said, ‘‘shape of my ga

Farm Notes. | ) ) ) pe |
and bowels from the effects of overload- on : ; :

ing, a full dose of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant head | suppose 7v Tis staggersd HL nneeaoeDerails, GROCERS—BUSH HOUSE BLOCK. We extend a most cordial invitation to our

—Whent J n ‘ yo 2 aged colored man somewhat. @ Dad

|

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, patrons and the public, in general, to witness

ien trees are pruned as soon as, Purgative Pellets is the best remedy.

|

pot expected a question in reply, and | . ; one of the ?

the scars dry paint them with lead and

|

They operate gently, yet thoroughly,

|

had merely laid the foundation for bis When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

oil.

—Wax beans may be planted even

as late as this month, and will give a

supply,if frost does pot appear too
early in the fall,

—1If you can grow any meat ata

profit it is lamb. It is universally con-

sidered a delicacy, and brings the
highest price of all meals.

—Cut back the young raspberry
canes when they are three feet high
and they will bave stronger branches
than if cut back when full grown.

—Poullry that is to be used on the
table,if confined and fed on corn and
clean water a few days, will be found

to have the flesh sweet, juicy and ten-
der.

—1If an animal enters the winter in

a thin or debilitated condition it will

cost too much to get it in good health
again. Now is the time to feed it lib-
erally.

—From the Atlantic to the Pacific

the red raspberry extends acroes the

north portion of the country. The
black cap extends a few hundred miles

further south.

—Cattle should not be shipped di-

rectly from the pasture. The more

rank and rapid the grass growth, the

softer the stock. They should be fed
some corn at the last.

—To make boxes which will hold a

level bushel slate or boards may be us-
ed, and they will be found very con-

venient. Make each box 14} by 16%

inches, and 124 inches deep.

—TFor the squash vine borer there is

no certain remedy, but for the squash

bug use Scotch snuff three parts and
insect powder one part, well mixed,

and dust the mixture on and around
the vines.

Try sowing crimson clover this

month as an experiment. It will grow

on light or heavy soil. Brush the seed
in, and use plenty of it. The best fer-

tilizer for it at this season is wood
ashes or lime,

Celery plants will not stand drought.
If the plot is a small one, and will not

entail too much labor by so doing, use

the soapsuds from the family washing

along the rows. Soapsuds is benefi-

cial to both celery and asparagus.

—The fruit trees planted in the fall
will do better than when heeled in

during the winter season, in case the

planting is well dove. It will get an

early start in the spring, when most of

the farm work is hurrying.

A thin horse added 100 pounds to

his weight in a month when fed three

pints of molasses on clover hay daily.

There is danger of resultant indiges-

tion, and care must be taken, but it

will make horses sleek and fat.

--A good start for a young animal

is important. It should not be com-

pleted to procure all of its food from
the pasture. A ration of ground oats
at night will be found an economical
way of keeping it growing and in good
condition.

—Onions will not be grown until

next spring, but the best time to pre-

pare the onion ground is in the fall.

Plow the plot, spread manure thickly,

and harrow it in. The land will be in
prime condition for the crop when the
onion season comes.

—Do not burn anything that can be
added to the manure heap with advan-

tage, or which can be plowed under.

When a substance is destroyed by fire
only the mineral matter remains. Ex-
ception mav be made to this rule,
however,it it is intended to destroy de-
structive insects, for which purpose all
heaps of rubbish should be burned.

—The young suckers, or shoots,
which start up at the base of a young
tree, deprive the tree of its wnourish-
ment, and they should be removed as
soon as they appear. If this is done
by observing the trees daily they can
be rubbed off with the hand. A great
many youog trees are stunted by allow-
ing shoots from the roots to grow to
the height of a foot or more before
they are cut away.

—The skim milk from one cow is
estimated to be worth $20 a year. So
far as its actual proportion of putri-
tions matter is concerned itis more
valuable than cream, because it con-
tains the protein and mineral matter.
Its value on the farm depends on the
use to which it is applied. Tt should
furnish sustenance for two pigsin a
year if used in connection with clover
and grain.

—DBlack koot on plum and cherry
trees prevails wherever those trees are
grown. It can be prevented if all fruit
growers will work together to extir-
pate it. Ohio has a law against it,
which should prove beneficial. It is
as much a matter of legislation as the
destruction of thistles, against which
many of the States have passed laws,
making it an offence to allow them to
grow.

—DUroughts have prevailed both this
year and last. Up to the period of the
excessive rains of last May the rainfall
during the winter, which is then ue-
ually most abundant in this section,
was not up to the average. Since the
overpour of rain the season has been
very dry, and the beginning of August
is about the time for breaking the
drought, which sometimes extends
through Jaly. The drought prevails
in those sections this season where
there is the least timber. There is
roomfor investigation in the matter of
the prolonged drought this season. 

and without griping, nausea, or other

unpleasant effects. In vials, convenient

to carry.

UT

——Oklahoma Territory has 66,000
negro inhabitants.
——

——The many truthful testimonials in

behalf of Hood’s Sarsaparilla prove that

Hood’s Cures, even when all others

fail. Try it now.

 

complimentary bluff, never thinking

that there would be a call for an ex-

| planatory superstructure.
“No, sah,” he stammered in reply,

“not yo’ head, sir ; it’s yo’ breff.—Kan-

sas City Mail.

ERA 

—— The stone cutting industry of

New York is reported to be almost en-

tirely in the hands of the Scotchmen.

     

Notes from the Pennsylvania Experiment Station.

 

VARIETIES OF WHEAT.
 

In 1894, forty-four different varieties |

of wheat were tested at the Pennsyl-

vania State College Agricultural Ex-

periment Station. They were grown

under as nearly similar conditions of

soil, exposure, fertilizers, culture, etc.,

as possible, and the yields given in the

table below are computed from careful

 

Yield of Wheat Varieties for 1894, and average for five years.

 

weights of the product of the different

plots, made at the time of threshing.

Twenty-six of these varieties have been

tested for the past five years and the

average yield is shown in the table—the

varieties being arranged in the order of

their productiveness during this time.

 

 

 

  

 

  

  

  

  

  

 

   

 

 

Yield in 1894. Aver- =

- age of 2

NAME OF VARIETY. | Grain Faw Weight 33. 3 Sl< ¢
er. rr fk ab
ere ee. Grain = g° g 3 °F

| bus. lbs. |perbus.| A€T® Iq Hi =

1 Reliable......Aveestaseissresransee sevenssstsisere susentne | 38 00 4231

|

6175

|

3646 B R

, 2 Valley... 3245

|

3416 [6201 (8127

|

B R

© 3 Fuleaster....... | 33 46 3899

|

60 57

|

3111 B R

4 Ontario Wonder..... 36 61 4083

|

57 00

|

30 95 S A

5 Deitz Longberry Re 30 74 3728

|

60 43

|

30 82 B R

6 Wyandott Red........ 2982

|

2707

|

6282

|

3053 S R
7 Currell’s Prolific. 28 53

|

3171

|

61 82

|

3048 8 R

8 Mediterranean.. 30 06 3466

|

61 OT

|

29 13 B R

9 Theiss......esersrune 31 92 3587

|

60 51

|

29 06 B R

10 Raub’s Black Pro 28 42

|

8722

|

6076

|

28 27 B R

11 Democrat......... 2878

|

3776 (6069 joso2

|

B

|

A
12 Extra Early Oa 3207

|

3889

|

6200

|

2814 S R

13 German Emperor 32 26 4028

|

61 50

|

28 01 S R

14 Fultz... 3132

|

3853 [6300 [2801

|

S R

15 Red Fu i 2863

|

3836

|

5944 |o795

|

S R

16 Sibley’s New Golden. 29 37 3506

|

61 26

|

27 92 B R

17 Deihl Mediterranean 2808

|

3585 [6138 |2742

|

B A

18 DeitZicveeerriresnianes 31 81 4034

|

6244

|

2715 S R
19 Mealy 28 07 4205 5800 {2710 S R
20 Nigger.......... 3099 3411 6213 2706 B R

21 Tuscan Island. 30 42 3445

|

6238

|

26 24 B R

22 McGhee'’s Red. 28 70 3859

|

61 07

|

26 06 Ss A

23 Finley........- 30 90 3880

|

62 57

|

25 69 Ss R

24 Velvet Chaff. 28 24 3963

|

60 44

|

25 a8 B R

25 Improved Rice... 25 82 3876

|

61 26

|

23 71 S R

26 Miller's Prolific... 22 21 3582

|

59 07

|

22 19 S A

27 Rudy......usieeiee 35 34 3692

|

62 44 B R

28 Canada Wonder.. 34 05 3769

|

63 20 B R

29 Royal Australian 31 95 3587

|

58 69 Ss w

30 Pool.........ssurenee 31 87 3187

|

61 94 S R

31 Egyptian... 30 63 3742

|

60 75 B R

32 Jones’ Winter Fi 29 92

|

3864

|

58 BT Ss R
33 Jones’ Square Hea 29 52 3420

|

57 01 Ss Ww

34 Oregon 29 42 3427

|

60 00 S A

35 Witter. 29 29 3590 60 75 S R

36 Tasmal | 2013

|

3445

|

6113 BT 'n
37 Roumania. ef 29 07 3526

|

59 13 R

38 .| 28 81 3464

|

60 50 B R

39 i] 28.973 3195

|

59 57 B R

40 ..| 2829

|

3108 |59 19 A
11 vs] 28 00 3048 61 50 A

42 American Bronze.. 26 40 3721

|

56 94 S A

43 Sheriff............. .| 25 29 3288 58 57 8S R
21 Harllest Ot AIL

hii

anrisarisersd dorsiiinee 2509

'

3299

|

59 63 18 lw

      

  
   
   

 

  
  

  

 

  

   

  

         

 

 

From the above it will be seen that

in 1894 the Reliable led with ‘a’yield of

38 bushels per acre and weighed 61%

pounds per struck bushel. Ontario

‘Wonder is second, with a yield of 36.6

bushels per acre and weighing 57 pounds

per struck bushel. Following this in the

order named are Rudy, Canada Wonder

and Fulcaster.

the varieties tested is to be found in the

column in the ahove table giving the

average yield for the past five years.

This shows that seven varieties have

averaged over 30 bushels per acre, viz.,

the Reliable, Valley, Fulcaster, Ontario

‘Wonder, Deitz Longberry Red, Wyan-
dotte Red and Currell’s Prolific, in the
order named. A far safer measure of the value of

 

  

Half Rates to Washington, D. C., and

Return, Via Pennsyluania Railroad.

For the Biennial Encampment of the
Supreme Lodge and Grand Encamp
mebt of the Knights of Pythias of the
world, to be held at Washington, D.
C., August 27th to September 5th, in-
clusive, the Peonsylvania Railroad
Company will sell, from August 23d to
98th, inclusive, round trip tickets to
Washington and return at rate of a
single fare for the round trip. These
tickets will be valid for return passage
until September 6¢h, with a further ex-
tension of time until September 15th,
obtainable by depositing tickets with

When she had Children, she gave them

Castoria. 38-43-2y

 

Medical.
 

 

Ie RESTORED

ALL RUN DOWN

NO STRENGTO NOR ENERGY

MISERABLE IN THE EXTREME.

HANDS COVERED WITH SORES.

—CURED BY—

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA

“Several years ago, my blood was in bad con-

dition, my system all run down, and my gen-

eral health very much impaired. My hands
were covered with large sores, discharging all

the time. I had no strength nor energy and
my feelings were miserable in the extreme.
At last, I commenced taking Ayer’s Sarsapa-

rilla and soon noticed a change for the better.

My appetite returned and with it, renewed

strength. Encouraged by these results, I

kept on taking the Sarsaparilla,till I had used
six bottles, and my health was restored.”—A.
4 Sows prop. Harris House, Thompson, N.
ak.

AYER'S

THE ONLY

SARSAPARILLA

Admitted

AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.
 
 

New Advertisements.

 

 

A N EYE SPECIALIST

H. E. HERMAN, & CO., Limited.

Formerly with

QuEEN & Co., OF PHILADELPHIA.

AT W. T. ACHENBACH, JEWELER,

BELLEFONTE,

SATURDAY, AUG. 18th,

From 8:30 a. m., to 5:30 p. m.

There is no safer, surer, or cheaper method
of obtaining properrelief for overstrained and
defective eyesight, headache, and so forth,
than to consult this specialist. The happy re-
sults from correctly fitted glasses are a grate-
ful surprise to persons who have not before
known the real Proasto themselves in wearing
good glasses. No charge to examine your 
 
 

 
 

 joint agent at Washington on or
before September 6th. This arrange- |
ment will afford a rare opportunity to |
all to visit the National Capital.

Stopoff at Philadelphia and Balti-
more will be allowed on tickets through
those points.

Round:-trip tickets from Washington

|

|

|
{

to Baltimore and return, limited to
two days, including day of sale, can be
purchased during this Encampment at
rate of $1.25 each.
 

—— Recently the assayer of the
Denver mint had the “tailings” of the
mint washed out. Whenever the mint
is cleaned up the sweepings and dust
are carefully “washed” to obtain the
gold and refuse thrown into a bin back
of the mint. These tailings have been
accumulating for eome years. It took
a man thirty-eight days to wash them
out, and he took out of them $3.000
worth of gold. The assayer has re-
fused $1,000 for what is left, saying
that he means to smelt it, and expects,
to get at Jeast $2,000.

 

—
—
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——4J know an old soldier who had |

chronic diarrhea of long standing to

have been permanently cured by taking |

Chamberlain’s Colie, Cholera and Di-

arrhea Remedy,” says Edward Shum- |

pik, a prominent druggist of Minneapo- |

lis, Minn. “I have sold the remedy in

this city for over seven years and con-

sider it superior to any other medicine

now on the market for bowel com-

plaints.” 25 and 60 cent bottles of this

remedy for sale by F. P. Green.

Carolina Measurements.

“Howfar is the Lookout from here?’

asked a Maine man of a South Carolina

pative. ‘It’s that a-way the Lookout
is,” was the reply, “and I reckon it’s

about two child’s cries an’ a hornblow

afore ye git there.”’ The distance was
1} miles, Yankee measurement.

SE———————————————

—— Madison, Wis., is the Lake City,
from the abundance of the beautiful

little lakes in the neighborhood.

eyes. All glasses are guaranteed by H. E.
erman. 38-49-1y
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~[AT THE WATCHMAN OFFICE]{-
 

Chocolate.

Peas.

 

——HEAD QUARTERS FOR—

FINE GROCERIES, TEAS,

SPICES AND FRUITS

 

IN TEASwe have Oolongs, Gun-Fow-
der, Imperial, Young Hyson, Japan
English Breakfast, and our Fine Blend:
ed Tea is something that willplease any
one who appreciates a cup of RoyalTea.

IN SPICES, Cinnamon, Cloves, Al
spice, Nutmeg, Mace, Ginger, Cayenn
Pepper, Mustard all strictlypure goods,

IN COFFEES AND CHOCCLATE,
Mocha—genuine, Java—Old Govern
ment, Rio—Finest Brazilian. Al ez-

cellent quality and always fresh roasted.
Baker's Premium Chocolateand Break:

fast Cocoa, Van Houten's Cocoa, Wil-

bur's Chocolate, and German Sweet

IN COOKING EXTRACTS we keep
a line of Joseph Burnett & Co's, (Bes-
tom) goods, they are the finest we can
find, also a line of Knight's extracts.

BEANS, California Limas, New York
Marrow and Pea Beans, dried Green

RICE New Crop Carolina Head Rice.

GRANDEST DISPLAY OF

Light and Heavy Harness
ever put on the Bellefonte market, which will
be made in the large room, formerly occupied
by Harper Bros., on Spring street. It has been
added to my factory and will be used exclu-
sively for the sale of harness, being the first
exclusive salesroom ever used in this town, as
heretofore the custom has been to sell goods
in the room in which they were made. This
boi room has been refitted and furnished
with glass cases in which the harness can be
nicely aisplayed and still kept away from
heat aud dust, the enemies of long wear in
leather. Our factory now occupies a room
16x74 feet and the store 20x60 added makes it
the largest establishment of its kind outside
of Philadelphia and Pittsburg.
We are prepared to offer better bargains im

the futurethan we have done in the past and
we want everyone to see our goods and get
prices for when you do this, outof selfdefense
ou will buy. Our profits are not 1 , but
y selling lots of goods we can afford tolive in

Bellefonte. We are nol indulging in idle
philanthropy. It is purely business. We are
not making mueh, but trade is grow and
that is what we are intrested in now.ofits
will take care of themselves.
When other houses discharged their work-

men during the winter they were all put to
work in my factory, nevertheless the big (2
houses of this city and county would smile H
we compared ourselves to them, but we do net
mean to be se odious, except to venture the as-
section that nome of them can say, as we ean
say “NO ONE OWES US A CENT THAT WE
CAN'T GET.” This is the whole story.

The following are kept constantly on hand.
50 SETS OF LIGHT HARNESS, Ye from

$8.00 LARGEto $15.00 and upwards
STOCK "OF HEAVY HARNESS

set$25.00and upwards, 500 HORSE ’
COLLARS from $1,650 to $5,00
each, over $100.00 worth of
HARNESS OILS and
AXLE GREASE,

$400 worth of Fly Nets sold cheap
$150 worth of whips

from 15¢ to $3.00 each,
= HorsenyCombs

nges, amois DING
SADDLES, LADY SIDESADDLES

Harness Soap, Knee Dusters, at low
priees, Saddlery-hardware always on hand

for sale, Harness Leather as low as 25¢ per
und, We keep everythingto be found ina
TIRST CLASS HARNESS STORE—nochang-

ing, over 20years in the same room. No two
shopsin the same town to catch trade—NO
SELLING OUT for the want of trade orprices-
Four harness-makers at steady work this win-
ter, This is our idea of protection to labor,
when other houses discharged their hands,
they soon found work with us.

JAS. SCHOFIELD,

DOMESTIC CANNED FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES, Toxarons
Cottage,Home and Worthington Brands
—CorN Persian and Mountain Brands,
—CorN Granules, Lima Beans amd
Succotash, Dew Drop brand. GREEN
Peas, Early Junes, Scottish chief and
Cecelia brands. PINE APPLE sliced and
grated, Strawberries and White Cher-
ries, Dew Drop brand. Boston Baked
Beans.

CALIFORNIA CANNEDFRUITS,
Yellow Crawford, Lemon Cling, and
White Heath Peaches, White Cherria
and Apricots.

IMPORTED VEGETABLESANA
FRUITS, French Peas and Mush-

rooms, Preserved Cherries, Straw-
berries, Brandy Cherries and Crosse
Blackwell's Jams all in glass.

MISCELLANEOUS, Pure Maple
Syrup, Honey strained and in combs,
Plum Pudding, Armour’s Corned Beef
Potted Tongue and Ham, Condensed
milk, Dunham's Shred Cocoa nut.

Rich Mild Cream Cheese, Small Family
Cheese, Bradford County Dairy But-
ter.

Buckwheat Flour, Corn Flour, Gluten
Flour, Vienna Flour.

Fine Confectioners and Cut Loaf Sururs
Extra Fine New Crop New Or eans

Syrups, Pure White Sugar Table
Syrup, Pure Cider Vinegar.

NUTS, Princess Paper Shell, Califor
nia and Bordan Almonds, Assorted
Nuts, English Walnuts, Pecans extra
large, Cream Nuts, Fresh Roasted
Peanuts, Cocoa Nuls extra quality.

IN CONFECTIONARY, we hav
Fine Mixtures, Cream Chocolates,
Roast Almonds, Cream Dates, Ros
and Vanilla, Jordon Almonds, Frencl
Glace Fruits, Fine Chocolate Caramels,
Chocolate Marsh Mallows, {Cocoa Nut
bon bons, Chocolate Madridos, Lozenges,
Clear Toys, and a large assortment of
fine goods in this line all carefully se-
lected.

FRANQO AMERICAN SOUPS,

French Bouillon, Consomme, Ox Tail,

Mock Turtle, Mulligatawny, and

Terrapin.

OLIVE OIL, S. Rea § Co.'s} Pint,

Pints and Quarts. The finest ana.

lysts in the Worldpronounces it pure.

PICKLES IN GLASS, Crasse &

Blackwell's Chow Chow, Gherkins,

Mixed, White Onions, Cauliflower,

Picalilli, and Walnuts.

CEREAL GOODS. Oat Meal, Rolled

Oat, Cracked Wheat, Pearl Barley,

Breakfast and Dinner Hominy, Ma-
caroni and Vermacceli.

MEATS. Fine Sugar Cured Hams,

Breakfast Bacon and Dried Beef,
White Rose Lard.

GREEN FRUITS, Florida Oranges,

Messina Lemons, White Almeria

Grapes, Catawba Grapes, and Jersey

Cranberries.

CURED FRUITS. Evaporated Cali-

fornia Pared and unpared Peaches,

and Apricots.

RAISINS, Imperial Cluster, Fine Lay-

ers, Ondaras, Valencias, Sultana and

California Seedless and Loose Mus.

catels.

FISH. New Mackerel very fine, Codfish

boneless and evaporated, SALMC}

Magnolia, Astoria and Glacier brand

Hoeg’s Spiced Salmon, Shrimps, Leb

sters, Crab Meats and Spwced Oysters

Sardines, French }s, and }s Boneless.

33 37 Soring street, Bellefonte, Pa.
sms

Hinminating ©il.

 
 

oom ACME.

THE BEST

BURNING OIL

THAT CAN BE MADE

FROM PETROLEUM.

It gives a Brilliant Light.
It will not Smoke the Chimney.
It will Not Char the Wick.
It has a High Fire Test.
It does Not Explode.

It is without an equal

AS A SAFETY FAMILY OIL.

We stake our reputation as refiners th

IT IS THE BEST OIL IN THE WORLD.

Ask your dealer for it. Trade supplied by

THE ATLANTIC REFINING CO.
Bellefonte Station

Bellefonte, Pa.
37 37 1y

mers.

Miscellaneous Advs.

 
 

eae MAN whose watch has

been rung out of the bow (ring), by a pick-

pocket,

EVERY MAN whose watch has been dam-

“aged by dropping oat of the bow, and

EVERY MAN of sense who merely com-

pares the old pull-out bow and the new

 

will exclaim: have“Ought to

been made long ago!”

It can’t be twisted off the case,

Can only be had with Jas. Boss

Filled and other cases stamp-

ed with this trade mark-—

Ask your jeweler for pamphlet.

KEYSTONE WATCH CASE CO,

39-31-4¢

Fine Job Printing.

Philadelphia,
 

 
 

HE JOB PRINTING

0——A SPECIALTY——o0

AT THF

WATCHMAN o OFFICE.

nme

There is no style of work, from the chespest
Dodger” to the finest

o—BOOK-WORK,—0 38-1
SECHLER & CO.

BELLEFONTE, PA.

but you ean get done in the most satisfactory

manner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work

by calling or communicating with this office, 
C
a

L
s
i
L

  


